
Tim’s Calling with Tim Huckabee FSC and Laura Weaver CMP 
April 2020
SPECIAL SESSION: 4 calls and Mother’s Day Ideas
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▪ Click on the question tab and type 
in your question

▪ Questions answered at end of 
session



Tim Huckabee FSC  
President of FloralStrategies 

Sam Bowles FSC  
FloralStrategies Coach 



►Let’s listen to and critique FOUR mystery shopper calls
►We’ll share FOUR ideas/plans/tips/musings on Mothers’ Day
►Tim and Sam will role play so you can hear the RIGHT way to sell flowers by phone! 



We have pulled four random calls from our archives of stores  
who have asked us to mystery shop them 

I will pause and repeat any sections that may sound
fuzzy being played over my speaker. We’ll send you the
file tomorrow to listen to the call directly with your team and discuss it  



How did they MANAGE the call?
Did they make it EASY or DIFFICULT to order from them?
Did they really cater to the caller’s needs?

How would your staff have handled the call?
What impression do you think was made upon the customer? 



What did you 
hear that you 
liked. Why?
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Don’t sell from your own pocket. This is a LUXURY 
purchase and they WOULD NOT BE CALLING 

if they could not afford to buy flowers! 
THEY ARE PAYING FOR IT NOT YOU!!!



PUSH outgoing delivery! THIS IS WHAT WE DO! 
Stop telling customers to Google a shop. Ughhhh!

This may be the ONLY way for SHUT DOWN 
shops to benefit from the holiday.



BEST TIME EVER to sell OPEN ORDERS.
Take control of the sale, “For Mother’s Day we’re 

featuring a beautiful arrangement of garden flowers 
in bold spring colors….” 



Confirm or Take an email address from EVERY 
customer EVEN if she sounds like she came over on 
the Mayflower! You NEED this contact information!





Email to 
tim@floralstrategies.com with any questions 
or comments. 

Visit www.SAFNOW.org to see the line up of regional 
shows and the annual convention in Sep in Arizona. 
Come meet me and we’ll call your shop!





AND finally, a word from Laura Weaver of SAF




